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“Bang.”Omi slapped Ding Cap’s sternum and cracked it all.
“Ah.”Ding Cap screamed.
“You dare to attack me.”Ding Cap roared.
Omi nearly jumped to his feet in anger.
“Why shouldn’t I do something to you?Are you being funny?”
“I’m Tyran’s big brother, you.”
“Slap.”Omi slapped again, directly hitting Ding Cap’s entire jaw collapsing.
“Ah.”Ding Cap hissed.
Just at that moment, Ding Cang Zhuang arrived.
“Stop.”Ding Cang Dong shouted.
Omi was depressed, he hadn’t had time to teach him a proper lesson yet, and now I’m afraid he
couldn’t teach Ding Cap a lesson. One second to remember to read the book
“Dad, kill the bastard, he’s trying to kill me.”Ding Cap shouted in panic.
Ding Cangdome looked to Omi.
Omi said, “What a wicked man.”
“Omi, what the hell is going on?”Ding Cap asked.
Omi said, “My father-in-law, just now, Ding Cap said that he wanted to have a spar with me, I didn’t
refuse, but I didn’t show my strength either, I just dealt with it casually.But who knows, Ding Cap
thought he could kill me in seconds, and tried to kill me.That’s how things are.”
“Dad, he lied, he was clearly the one who wanted to spar with me, and then took the opportunity to
kill me.”
Omi’s eyes glared and he said angrily, “Ding Cap, I’ll give you one more chance, if you talk nonsense
again, I, Omi, swear that even if I can’t kill you today, I’ll definitely kill you another day.”
Ding Cap was busy saying, “Dad, you see, Dad, kill Omi quickly.”
Omi let out a deep breath, I didn’t expect that this Ding Cap was such a person, it was such a time, but
he still didn’t repent.

Ding Cang Dong said, “Alright, I don’t care who is right or wrong with you, this is the end of the matter
today.”
“Dad, this son of a bitch will kill me in the future ah, do you really bear to let your son die in his hands
in the future?It’s the real son that matters, or a door-to-door guy.”Ding Cap shouted unwillingly.
Ding Cang Dome was furious, “Ding Cap, are you still pestering me?”
“Father, in that case, kill me now, before I am killed in the future.”
“You.”
Ding Cangding looked at Omi and said, “Omi, can you, for my sake, stop fighting with him?”
Omi nodded, “Of course I can, I’m not bothered with him anymore, but as you can see, he’s still
stubborn and unrepentant, so you can kill me.”
Ding Cang Dao said, “Ding Cap, hear that, Omi said that he won’t kill you in the future, you can rest
easy now.”
Ding Cap cried, “Dad, why don’t you believe me, he really just tried to kill me, don’t be deceived by him,
I’m your own son ah, don’t you even believe the words of your own son.”
Ding Cang Dome saw Ding Cap being so persistent and a bit shaken, was it really Omi who wanted to
kill him in the first place?
“Tzu-Chen, Din Hat can’t be serious, can he?”Ding Cang Dong looked at Omi and said.
Omi was very frustrated inside.
Fire up, this marriage really damn want to ruin it.
However, Omi couldn’t be impulsive, Omi said sincerely, “Father, please believe me, I have no reason,
why would I kill him?Obviously, he thought he could beat me, and wanted to kill me once and for
all.Your son.
You should know very well what kind of a person Zi Ding Cap is.”
Ding Cang Dao said, “Ding Cap is indeed an untalented thing, but he’s always been very sensible when
it comes to right and wrong.”
Omi smiled, “If that’s the case, then what’s the point, you’ve made it clear in your heart that you trust
him and not me.”
“Omi, that’s not what I meant.”
“You mean that, you’re doubting me, pathetic, really pathetic.”Don Tzu-Chen walked away
disappointed.
Ding Cap took the opportunity to shout: “Dad, now he has nothing to say, which is tantamount to
admitting it in disguise, don’t kill him yet, while he’s not your opponent yet, strangle him ah, otherwise
later, it will really be too late.”
Ding Cangding reprimanded, “Shut up.”

“Dad ah, don’t let the tiger go back to the mountain ah, although he is indeed very talented, but if he
can’t be used for his own purposes, what’s the point.”
“I told you to shut up.”Ding Cang Dong was distraught and yelled.
Ding Cap immediately shouted at the distant Omi, “Omi, you’re not a man, if you’re a man, you’d be
brave enough to admit what just happened in front of my father, if you’re a man, tell my father
truthfully that you just tried to kill me first, tricked me into cutting with you, and then killed me.Do
you dare to admit that?”
When Omi heard Ding Cap’s words, he clenched his fists and turned back in anger: “It’s come to this
point, and you’re still so stubborn.Ding Cap, you really let me find no reason to spare you, I am now
officially telling you, you wait for me, today father-in-law can save you, but he can’t save you for life,
one day also, you will pay the price of your life for what you did today.”
Ding Cap heard Omi’s warning and instead laughed, “Dad, hear that, he will kill me in the future, what
do you say, what to do now?Do you want your own son dead, or do you want a door man alive?”
Ding Cang Dao was angry enough to vomit blood.
“Pah.”Ding Cang Dong turned around and gave Ding Cap a slap.
Ding Cap was slapped to the ground, but Ding Cap still said, “Dad, you have the guts to kill me, it’s
better to die at your hands than to die in the future at the hands of Omi, who has made it clear that he
will kill me in the future.”
Ding Cang Gong exhaled and roared, “You unfilial son, I’d rather kill you.”
“Father, you don’t need to do it, I’ll do it myself, and when I get to the netherworld, I’ll tell my mother
how you treated me.”After saying that, Ding Cap took out his knife and tried to commit suicide.
“What are you doing.”Ding Cangcao immediately snatched his knife.
“Father, it’s useless, I’ll die at the hands of Omi sooner or later.”
Ding Cang Dong shouted, forcing himself to calm down and said, “Don’t worry, I won’t let Omi kill you,
I’ll go and persuade him.”
“Hmph, a servant like Omi, if he can come back to his senses, I’ll take his surname, if you don’t believe
me, go try.”
“Pah.”Ding Cang Vault slapped Ding Cap and knocked him out.
Ding Cang Vault was wise enough to be dragged down by one son.
Omi had already returned to his residence.
Ding Lan saw Omi’s face was extremely ugly, busy asking, “What’s wrong?Did my father give you a hard
time?God, I should have known I’d go with you.”
“Your father didn’t give me a hard time.”
“Then you look pale?”

“It’s your brother Ding Hat.”
Omi told Ding Lan what had just happened.
Ding Lan listened and busily asked, “You’re not really going to kill my brother, are you?”
Omi nodded firmly, “Yes, I can’t find a reason not to kill him.”

